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SADDLEBAGS WITH HEAT SHIELDS

Black, durable 600-denier PVC-backed polyester withstands roughest

conditions

Approx. 2,794 cubic inches (46 liters) of storage

Mount easily and provide extra storage space

Large saddlebags are 11"H x 13"L x 7"D. Tops open at front, side and rear with 
hinge on the wheel side of bag. Upper outer wheel side of bags feature a 
no-scratch material panel to protect painted finish. Lower 4" of both the outer 
wheel side and front of bag plus bottom feature silver-colored heat shield fabric 
that helps protect against hot pipes. 4 black tri-rings on top allow extra external 
item storage. Each bag has a sewn-on side compartment (9"H x 11"L x 3"D) and 
front compartment (5-1/2"W x 5-1/2"H x 3"D). 2 adjustable yoke straps plus 
adjustable tie-down straps (2 per bag) for easy mounting to bike. Bags can be 
separated when needed. Sold in pairs. 
Soft interior liner/stiffeners provide added protection for gear and help bags hold 
their shape. 3-sided wraparound zippered openings with flaps for easy access to 
stored gear. Sewn-on web carrying handles and/or shoulder straps. Include a 
water-resistant, charcoal color coated polyester rain cover with elasticized hem. 
Cover folds up when not needed. Self-healing, small-tooth nylon zippers are 
protected by overlapping storm/weather flaps. 2-way double-pull zippers on all 
compartments speed up packing. Reinforced seams and stress points for long 
service. Adjustable nylon mounting straps where applicable. With mounting and 
care instructions. Notes: (1) "Front" indicates side of bag nearest driver. (2) 
Before ordering, measure space where bags will be mounted to ensure sufficient 
space and clearance. 

Item Description Unit Item # Price Qty. Order
Saddlebag With Heat 
Shield

Pair ZX011493N $129.99
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